Flower Show
Department 50
Sponsored by:

Gina Galyon, Chairperson ggalyon@utk.edu, 865-919-3381
Honorary Chairman, Carole Whited, President of Garden Guild
PLEASE NOTE CHANGES FOR 2017

Fair Committee
Nelle Norris - Judging • Debra White - Classification • Karen Catlett - Placement • Linda Biggar - Schedule
The Garden Guild, Tennessee Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc., National Garden Clubs, Inc.
2017 Theme: “Let’s Go Shopping!”
Entry Deadline: Friday, August 25, 2017 • Online Entries will be accepted starting July 1, 2017
1. All exhibitors must enter the fairgrounds through the Kerr Building Gate which opens daily at 8:00 a.m. Exhibitors may park
at the door of the Kerr Building for 15 minutes only while loading/unloading. Due to limited parking space exhibitors are 		
urged to carpool. The Kerr Building closes nightly at 10:00 p.m.
2. All entries must be pre-entered and tagged before presenting at the entry tables located at the front part of the Kerr Building.
Entries close Friday, August 25, 2017. An Exhibitor Entry Form can be found by contacting the Tennessee Valley 					
Fair office at (865) 215-1480, or online at www.tnvalleyfair.org. Duplicated forms are permitted.
3. Exhibitors must designate on the “Exhibitor Entry Form” the club to which credit will be given for awards won. Only 		
one entry per lot is allowed per exhibitor.
4. No exhibitor will be permitted past the entry desk while the show is being staged except those working on niche designs.
5. All exhibitors must leave the show area during judging. Judging will be done by NGC Standard System of Awarding, and by 		
nationally accredited NGC judges, student judges or recognized authorities in their fields. The decision of the judges is final.
6. Premiums will be paid as they appear on official judging books and not from ribbons, as they often become misplaced
or moved.
7. No artificial plant material shall be used. Plants on the conservation list may be used in designs if grown by the exhibitor or
obtained in a legal manner and so marked.
8. Plant material should be conditioned, cut and placed in water far enough in advance of the Show to assure that the plant will 		
absorb enough water to keep the specimen fresh during the show. Any wilted exhibit may be removed from the floor in order 		
not to detract from the overall appearance of the show.

Horticulture Rules

1. No specimen shall be exhibited unless grown by the person making entry.
2. All plants must be in the possession of the exhibitor at least 90 days prior to the show and should be exhibited in containers 		
that are clean, pest/insect free.
3. Containers should weigh no more than 15 lbs. and be no larger than 12” in diameter.
4. Exhibitors should provide their own clear glass containers for cut specimens and label each specimen.
5. If needed, the exhibitor is permitted to use wedging material of their choice.
6. Exhibitor’s choice of wedging material permitted.
7. All containers should be show quality, if they are not, please place in a secondary container (double pot).
8. There should be no evidence of re-potting.
9. Common and botanical plant names should be included on the tag for judging. The botanical name or scientific name is a
binomial name consisting of a genus and species. The first name is the genus which begins with a capital letter. It is followed 		
by the species name which begins with a lower case letter. Both genus and species are underlined. Example: French Marigold’s
name is Tagetes patula. Some hybrids don’t have a species name but are given a cultivar or series name which is written in 			
single quotes. Example: Hosta ‘Blue Angel’
10. Judges may subdivide classes if needed.
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Artistic Design Rules

Premiums for Dept. 50 - Classes 1-12
1st - $5.00

1.		All designs are to be the work of the individual designer.
2.		All design classes must contain some plant materials which does 		
		not have to be grown by the exhibitor.
3.		Fresh plant materials are not to be treated or embellished; by leaf 		
		shine, dye, paint etc.
4. 		No artificial plant material allowed including contrived flowers.
5.		Potted plants are not allowed in design classes.
6.		Designs must not exceed 24” wide by 24” deep by 36” high. 		
7.		Designs must be in a stable container or fastened securely to a 			
		base.
*ALL ENTRY TAGS MUST INCLUDE GARDEN CLUB NAME
FOR POINTS TO COUNT TOWARDS CLUB TOTALS.

2nd - $3.00

3rd - $1.00

Show 1: Class 1 — Potted Plants — Blooming or Fruited
Lot
01—African Violet - Saintpaulia
02—Orchids
03—Wax Begonia - Begonia semperflorens
04—Impatiens - “New Guinea”
05—Geranium - Pelrgonium - red
06—Geranium - Pelrgonium - any other color
07—Widow’s Tears - Achimenes - any color
08—Shamrock - Oxalis
09—Million Bells - Calibrachoa
10—Any other potted plant grown for flowers, berries, or fruit.
11—Mixed Container - Combination of 3 or more flowering plants

Flower Show Schedule
Show 1 - Friday Sept 8th-10th
•Class 1 - Potted, blooming Plants
•Class 2 - Annuals
•Class 3 - Artistic Designs

Show 1: Class 2 — Annuals
•Large type Zinnia and Marigold specimens should be disbudded.
*For Collections, each cut specimen is to be labled and exhibited in
5 seperate, clear glass container provided by exhibitor.
Lot
01—Zinnia—pompon type—red & pink—1 bloom
02—Zinnia—pompon type—orange & yellow—1 bloom
03—Zinnia—pompon type—any other color—1 bloom
04—Zinnia—single, double—red & pink—1 bloom
05—Zinnia—single, double—yellow & orange—1 bloom
06—Zinnia—single, double—any other color—1 bloom
07—Zinnia—any other type—1 bloom
08—Collection of 5 different cut Zinnias*
09—Marigold—Tagetes—large—yellow—1 stem
10—Marigold—Tagetes—large—orange—1 stem
11—Marigold—Tagetes—large—multi-color—1 stem
12—Marigold—Tagetes—small—yellow—3 sprays
13—Marigold—Tagetes—small—orange—3 sprays
14—Marigold—Tagetes—small—multi-color—3 sprays
15—Collection of 5 different cut marigolds*Tagetes
16—Cockscomb—Celosia—plumed—1 stem
17—Cockscomb— Celosia—crested—1 stem
18—Cosmos—pink—1 stem
19—Cosmos—any other color—1 stem
20—Vinca Catharanthus roseus—1 stem
21—Mexican Sunflower—Tithonia—1 stem
22—Annual Salvia—3 stems
23—Cleome—1 stem (no seeds)
24—Sunflower— Helianthus—6” diameter or less—yellow— 1 stem
25—Sunflower— Helianthus—6” diameter or less—any other 				
		 color— 1 stem
26—Lobelia
27—Coleus - Plectranthus - red varieties - 1 stem
28—Coleus - Plectranthus - green varieties - 1 stem
29—Coleus - Plectranthus - purple varieties - 1 stem
30—Coleus - Plectranthus - tri-colored varieties - 1 stem
31—Collection of 5 different cut Coleus*
32—Any other annual not listed above—1 stem
33—Collection of 5 different cut annuals*

Show 2 - Monday Sept 11th-13th
•Class 4 - Roses
•Class 5 - Ferns
•Class 6 - Potted Foliage Plants
•Class 7 - Artistic Designs
Show 3 - Thursday Sept 14th-17th
•Class 8 - Dahlias and Roses
•Class 9 - Perennials
•Class 10 - Succulents and Cacti
•Class 11 - Special Exhibits
•Class 12 - Artistic Designs
•Class 13 - All Week Sweepstakes
Show 4 - Thursday Sept 14th-17th
•Class 14 - Artistic Designs Grades K-4
•Class 15 - Artistic Designs Grades 5-Up
•Class 16 - Horticulture

FLOWER SHOW #1
All exhibits must be in the kerr building by 10:00 a.m., Friday,
September 8th and judging will begin promptly at 11:00 a.m.
Plants and Designs will be exhibited Friday, Saturday, Sunday
September 8-10. Exhibits may be removed from 9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
on Sunday, September 10th.
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Show 1: Class 3—Artistic Designs

13—Floribunda one bloom - (disbudded) A-L
14—Floribunda one bloom - (disbudded) M-Z
15—Miniflora - one bloom - white
16—Miniflora - one bloom - pink
17—Miniflora - one bloom - red
18—Miniflora - one bloom - orange
19—Miniflora - one bloom - any other
20—Speciman miniature - white
21—Specimen miniature - yellow or yellow blend
22—Speciman miniature - pink or orange pink
23—Speciman miniature - red or red blend
24—Speciman miniature - orange blend
25—Speciman miniature - any other color
26—Miniature any other - spray
27—1 Shrub Rose
28—1 Old Garden Rose
29—Cycle of Bloom - 3 hybrid tea or grandiflora specimens of one
variety showing the three stages of development - one bud, one
exhibition form bloom and one open bloom exhibited in seperate
containers.

Show 1 — Shopping for (people)

Lot
01— Fabric for Grandma- Traditional Mass Design using all dried
		plant material with a Grandma inspired fabric as an underlay.
02—Hat to Cover Up- Creative design using or looking like a hat.
		Choice of plant material. Design must be displayed on a stand
		supplied by the exhibitor
03— Shoes-Beauty or Comfort -A creative designincorporating a
		woman’s shoe. Choice of plant material
04—A Tie for That Job Interview - Line-Mass design inspired by a
		man’s tie. All fresh plant material
05—What is in That Woman’s Purse? - A collage 8”x10” that
		includes plant material. Exhibitor to provide stand (such as a
		small plate stand). Frame is optional.
06—Dinner: Chinese Take-Out - Functional table setting for one
		using unbreakable tableware on tray. All fresh plant material.
07—Finishing Touch - A creative design incorporating a woman’s
		scarf.Choice of plant materials. Staged in a niche
		22”W x 28”H x 15” D.
08—My Favorite Perfume - Small design not more than 8” in any
		direction using a perfume bottle. Choice of plant material.
09—Hair Accessories - Small design incorporating hair accesories.
		Not more than 5” in any direction. Choice of plant materials
10—Pretty Make-Up! - Miniature design incorporating make-up 		
items. No more than 5” in any direction.Choice of plant material.
11—Sparkling Jewelry - Miniature reflective design not more than
		5” in any direction. Choice of plant material.

Class 5—Ferns, Perennials & Collections

•For Collections, each cut specimen is to be labled and exhibited in 5
seperate, clear glass containers provided by the exhibitor.
Lot
01—Potted Maidenhair fern - 5 to 11 inch pot
02—Potted Boston fern - 5 to 11 inch pot
03—Potted Footed fern - 5 to 11 inch pot
04—Potted Asparagus (fern ally) - 5 to 11 inch pot
05—Cut Autumn fern - 1 leaf
06—Cut Hardy fern - any other type- 1 leaf
07—Collection of 5 different hardy cut ferns*
08—Cut Hosta leaf - mini (leaf size less than 3” across)
09—Cut Hosta leaf - small (leaf size 3”-4”across)
10—Cut Hosta leaf - medium (leaf size 4”-6” across)
11—Cut Hosta leaf - large (leaf size 6” - 8”across)
12—Cut Hosta leaf - extra large (leaf size over 8” across)
13—Collection of 5 different miniature cut Hosta leaves*
14—Collection of 5 different standard cut Hosta leaves*
15—Beautyberry shrub - Callicarpa - 1 stem - not to exceed 24”
16—Acuba - 1 stem - not to exceed 24” long
17—Collection of 5 different cut evergreens - not to exceed 24”
18—Collection of 5 different cut ground cover plants*

FLOWER SHOW #2

All exhibits must be in the kerr building by 10:00 a.m., Monday,
September 11th and judging will begin promptly at 11:00 a.m.
Plants and Designs will be exhibited monday, tuesday, wednesday
September 11-13. Exhibits may be removed from 9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
on wednesday, September 13.

Show 2: Class 6—Potted Foliage Plants

Show 2: Class 4—Roses

Lot
01—Caladium - green and white foliage - 7”-12” pot
02—Caladium - red and green foliage - 7”-12” pot
03—Caladium - pink and green foliage - 7”-12” pot
04—Caladium - tri-colored foliage - 7”-12” pot
05—Begonia
06—Prayer Plant - Maranta
07—Diffenbachia - 7”-12” pot
08—Alocasia
09—Any other plant grown for its foliage (except ferns)
10—Air Plants - Tillandsia - in container display
11—Combination of sunloving plants (3 or more)*
12—Combination of shade loving plants (3 or more)*
13—Combination Planting of 3 or more miniature hostas*
14—Combination planting of herbs*
15—Terrariums
*Combination plantings require plants to be identified

•All specimen roses should have been grown disbudded.
•Floribundas and polyanthas should be exhibited as naturally
grown spray.
Lot
01—Specimen Hybrid Tea or Grandiflora white or near - white A-Z
02—Specimen Hybrid Tea or Grandiflora white or near – pink A-L
03—Specimen Hybrid Tea or Grandiflora white or near – pink M-Z
04—Specimen Hybrid Tea or Grandiflora - red A-L
05—Specimen Hybrid Tea or Grandiflora - red M-Z
06—Specimen Hybrid Tea - any other
07—Specimen Hybrid Tea - Bride’s Dream
08—1 Hybrid Tea or Grandiflora Spray
09—1 Polyantha Spray or any climber - Naturally grown
10—1 Floribunda spray - pink, pink blend
11—1 Floribunda Spray - red, red blend
12—1 Floribunda Spray - any other colors
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Show 2: Class 7 Artistic Designs— Shopping for (home)

Show 3: Class 9—Perennials, Corms And Bulbs

*For Collections, each cut specimen is to be labled and exhibited in
it’s own container provided by the exhibitor.

Lot
01—Dinner Party- Traditional mass design suitable for dining table
		centerpiece. All fresh plant material. Design should be no more
		than 15” tall.
02—Home Repair - Creative assemblage design using tools to make
		a home repair. Choice of plant material and components.
03—Cleaning the House- Creative design using house cleaning 		
		items. All fresh plant material.
04—Coffee Table Decor - Tapestry design no more than 10” high.
05—Kitchen Gadgets Galore -Creative design incorporating kitchen
		gadgets. All fresh plant material.
06—Lights for the Porch - Design to incorporate a lantern. Choice
		of plant material.
07—Backyard BBQ - Exhibition table type II design staged in a 		
niche 22”W x 28”H x 15”D using unbreakable tablewear. Choice
of plant materials.
08—Breakfast Bar - Small design not more than 8” in any direction
		using a coffee or tea cup, (saucer optional) as container. Choice
		of plant material.
09—Garden Beauties- Small mass design in a basket not more than
		8” in any direction. All dried plant material.
10—Bathroom Bubbles - Miniature design not more than 5” in any
		direction. Choice of plant material. 1
11—The Seed Catalog Came in the Mail - Miniature collage not
		more than 5” x 5” that includes seeds. Exhibitor to provide 		
		stand such as small plate stand.
12—Backyard BBQ - Exhibition table type II design staged in a 		
		niche 22”W x 28”H x 15”D
13—Garden Beauties - Small mass design in a basket not more than
		8” in any direction. All dried plant material.

Lot
01—Chrysanthemum - One Spray
02—Daisy - Painted or Shasta - One bloom
03—Coreopsis - One Stem
04—Blanket Flower - Gaillardia - One Stem
05—Sedum - Lavendar and Purple - One Stem
06—Sedum - Pink - 1 Stem
07—Sedum (Autumn Joy) - Burgundy - One Stem
08—Perennial Salvia - 3 Stems
09—Feverfew - Tanacetum - One Stem
10—Aster - Michaelmas Daisy - 1 Spray
11—Coneflower - Rudbeckia - One Stem
12—Anemone - One Stem
13—Canna - One Stem
14—Hollyhock - One Stalk (not to exceed 20" in length)
15—Hardy Begonia - Begonia evensiana - One Stem, no seeds
16—Elephant Ear - Colocasia - 1 leaf
17—Turtlehead Flower - Chelone - One Stem
18—Toad Lily - Tricyrtis - One Stem
19—Any Other Perennial, Corm or Bulb - One Stem
20—Collection of 5 Cut Perennials, biennials, bulb, corm, or tubers*

FLOWER SHOW #3
All exhibits must be in the kerr building by 10:00 a.m., Thursday,
September 14th and judging will begin promptly at 11:00 a.m.
Plants and Designs will be exhibited Thursday, friday, Saturday,
Sunday September 14-17. Exhibits may be removed from 9:00 p.m.10:00 p.m. on Sunday, September 17.

Show 3: Class 10—Succulents And Cacti
Lot
01—Cactus
02—Succulents
03—Crown of Thorns - Euphorbia splendens
04—Any other Euphorbia
05—Aloe
06—Jade Plant - Crassula ovata
07—Mother-In-Law's Tongue/snake plant - Sansevieria
08—Dish Garden of Cacti and Succulents

Show 3: Class 8—Dahlias & Roses

*For Collections, each cut specimen is to be labled and exhibited in
it’s own clear glass container provided by the exhibitor.
Lot
01—Dahlia-lavender/purple-any type-1 bloom
02—Dahlia-any other color-any type-1 bloom
03—Dahlia-variegated-any type -1 bloom
04—Dahlia-bi-color-any type -1 bloom
05—Dahlia-blended-any type -1 bloom
06—Collection of 5 different cut Dahlias*
07—Specimen hybrid tea or grandiflora rose—any color
08—Specimen floribunda rose - any color
09—Specimen miniature rose - any color
10—Specimen miniature rose spray - any color
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Show 3: Class 11—Special Exhibits
Theme: The Halloween Witch

Class 13—CLUBS ALL WEEK
Presidents of the clubs who plan to participate in the sweepstakes
contests should send a list of their active members to the following
address by August 25, 2017:
Gina Galyon
Tennessee Valley Fair
P. O. Box 6066
Knoxville, TN 37914

Lot
01—Witch's Hat - Decorate a hat for the witch using some plant 		
material. Designer's choice of plant material
02—Witch's Shoe - Decorate a shoe for the witch using some plant 		
material. Designer's choice of plant material.
03—Witch's Broom - Decorate a broom for the witch using some 		
plant material. Designer's choice of plant material.
04—Witch's Brew - Decorate a black container with plant material
to depict the witch's cauldron of secret potions. Designer's 		
choice of plant material.

Percentages of club participation will be determined from these lists.
Ties will be broken by giving the highest award to the club or
individual with the highest number of blue ribbons.
IMPORTANT: Only one member per family will be eligible for
each of the lots for individual sweepstakes.

Show 3: Class 12—Artistic Designs - Shopping for (home)

Premiums for Class 13 Lots 1-3
1st - $40.00 2nd - $35.00 3rd - $25.00
4th - $20.00 5th - $10.00 6th - $10.00

Lot
01—Wedding Reception Party - Traditional Design. All fresh plnt
		material.
02—Pool Party- Creative underwater design. All fresh plant material
03—Birthday Party- Creative Design. Choice of plant materials.
04—Masquerade Party - Creative Design using a mask in the
		design. Choice of plant material.
05—Halloween Party - Creative Design incorporating a Halloween
		item. All fresh plant material.
06—Cocktail Party - Functional table setting for one on a tray. 		
		Choice of plant material.
07—Craft Party- A Creative Design incorporating craft tools nd/or
		supplies to be staged in a niche 22 1/2” W x 28 3/4” H x 15 3/4”
		D. Choice of plant material.
08—Garden Party - Small Alfresco picnic for two to be staged on
		an 8" square hard surface to be provided by exhibitor. Choice of
		plant material.
09—Card Party- Small design not more than 8" in any direction. 		
		Theme is for playing card games. Choice of plant material.
10—Silver Anniversary Party - Miniature Design not more than 5"
		in any direction. Choice of plant material.
11—Invitation to Party - Miniature collage of pressed flowers not
more than 5"x5".Exhibitor provide stand (such as small plate 		
stand)

Lot
01— Sweepstakes
To the club whose members win the greatest number of points
in Horticulture Classes 1, 2, 5, 7, 8 9 and 10. Blue - 3 points,
Red - 2 points, White - 1 point. There must be 25%
participation by members (with a min. of 4 member per club) in
these classes before being eligible for these cash awards.
02— Sweepstakes
To the Club whose members win the greatest number of points 		
in Horticulture Class 4 (Roses). Blue - 3 points, Red - 2 points,
White - 1 point. There must be 25% participation by members
(with a min. of 4 members per club) in this class before being
eligible for these cash awards
03— Sweepstakes
To the Club whose members win the greatest number of points 		
in the Artistic Classes 3, 6 and 12. Blue - 3 points, Red - 2 		
points, White - 1 point. There must be 25% participation by 		
members (with a min. of 4 members per club) in these classes 		
before being eligible for these cash awards.

Premiums for Class 13 Lots 4-6
1st $15.00 2nd $12.00 3rd $10.00 4th $5.00
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04— Individual Sweepstakes
To the individual winning the greatest number of points in
Horticulture Class 4 (Roses). Blue - 3 points, Red - 2 points,
White - 1 point.
05— Individual Sweepstakes
To the individual winning the greatest number of points in
Horticulture Classes 1, 2, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10. Blue - 3 points,
Red - 2 points, White - 1 point.
06— Individual Sweepstakes
To the individual winning the greatest number of points in 		
Artistic Classes 3, 6 and 12. Blue - 3 points, Red - 2 points,
White - 1 point.
07— Best of Show Rosette will be given to the Hybrid Tea Rose or
Grandiflora with the highest rating according to the Judges’
evaluation.
08— Best of Show Rosette will be given to the Floribunda Rose with
the highest rating according to the Judges’ evaluation.
09— Best of Show Rosette will be given to the Miniature Rose with 		
the highest rating according to the Judges’ evaluation.
10— Best of Show Rosette will be given to the Miniature Spray Rose
with the highest rating according to the Judges’ evaluation.

Fairy Garden Contest

FLOWER SHOW #4
All exhibits must be in the kerr building by 10:00 a.m., Thursday,
September 14th and judging will begin promptly at 11:00 a.m.
Plants and Designs will be exhibited Thursday, friday, Saturday,
Sunday September 14-17. Exhibits may be removed from 9:00 p.m.10:00 p.m. on Sunday, September 17.

Department 50
Department Head, Diane Scarbrough (865) 705-0057

Prize Money for Department 50 Class 17
1st - $50.00 2nd - $30.00 3rd - $20.00

Show 4 — Artistic Designs
High School, Intermediate & Junior
1st $5.00
1st $12.00

A Fairy Garden is a miniature garden complete with
structures and living plants. It is designed to give your
green thumb a place to tend year-round and to lure
fairies and with them, good luck, to your home. It’s a tiny
space created and tended with love. The design is limited
only by your imagination.

Classes 14-16
2nd $3.00 3rd $2.00 4th $1.00
Junior Sweepstakes
2nd $10.00 3rd $8.00 4th $5.00

Show 4: Class 14 - Artistic Designs
(Grades K-4)

01— Bedtime Story - A Creative Design incorporating a children's 		
book. Choice of plant material.
02— My Pet - A Creative Design incorporating something from your
pet. Choice of plant material.

Show 4: Class 15 - Artistic Designs
(Grades 5 & Up)

Lot
01— Birthday Party - A creative design. Choice of plant material.
02— Back-To-School Supplies - A Creative Design incorporating 		
some school supplies.

Show 4: Class 16 - Horticulture
(Open to All Ages Through High School)

Lot
01—Coleus
02—Fall Aster
03—Cockscomb
04—Marigold - small
05—Marigold - large
06—Marigold - any size - variegated
07—Zinnia
08—Any Rose
09—Petunia
10—Vinca
11—Cosmos
12—Cleome
13—Sunflower - 1 bloom 6” diameter or less
14—Any Other Annual
15—Hosta Leaf
16—Chrysanthemum
17—Sedium
18—Fern
19—Any other perennial
20—Potted Cactus or Succulent
21—Potted Foliage Plant
22 - Potted Blooming Plant
23* - Junior Sweepstakes

Class 17

Lot
01 - Adults
02 - Youth

* Junior Sweepstakes: To be given to the Junior Gardener or High School
Gardeners winning the most points in the show. Blue - 5 points, Red - 4
points, White - 3 points, Pink - 2 points. In case of tie, the one winning the
most blue ribbons will win the highest award.
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1. Gardens should be no bigger than 2’ x 2’ x 2’ and the
container MUST be leak and pest free. Please indicate 		
where the front of the garden is at drop-off.
2. Garden must include Fairies (fantasy figures, gnomes),
structures, and 75% living plant matter. You may include
artificial plants but no more than 25%.
3. Our knowledgable staff will water and tend to your garden
while on display.
4. Competition is open to all individuals and groups. Limited
to one entry per individual/group.
5. All entries must be received in the Kerr Building
Wednesday, September 6th from 10:00 am-6:30 pm.
Judging will take place on Thursday, September 7th.
6. Gardens can be picked up Monday, September 18th from
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
7. Entry deadline is August 25th. Online entries can be 		
submitted beginning July 1, 2017, entry tags will be sent to
exhibitor by the Fair and should be attached to the exhibit.
8. BE CREATIVE AND HAVE FUN!

Tennessee Valley Fair Exhibitor Entry Form
P. O. Box 6066, Knoxville, TN 37914-0066
Phone: (865) 215-1484 Fax: (865) 215-1483
E-mail: contests@tnvalleyfair.org

Special Notice:
A separate entry form must be completely filled out for EACH exhibitor. Check entry deadline for the Department you are entering. Complete entry form and mail,
fax or e-mail to the information above. To print multiple entry forms visit our website: www.tnvalleyfair.org.
Exhibitor Name:_______________________________________________________________Email_____________________________________________________
Street/Box: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip Code: ________________ Phone: __________________________
Exhibitor Entry Statement: Please accept the following entries subject to all rules and regulations governing exhibits as published in your Exhibitor Catalog. I hereby
release the Tennessee Valley Fair from any liability from loss, damage or injury to person, or other property, while said property is on Fairgrounds. I have read all entry
rules in this catalog, and agree to abide by them as published.
Exhibitor Signature______________________________________________________________________________________Date_____________________________
Payment Information: If the exhibits you are entering require a fee, please include payment info (Lego, Chili Cook-Off, One Pot Meal Challenge $5.00 per entry)
Check Number: _____________
Credit Card: VISA______ MC______ Discover______ AMEX_____
Credit Card Number: _______________________________________
Exp. Date __________
3 Digit Security Code ______
Card Holder Signature: _____________________________________________________
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